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Takeaway Sunday Lunch
Available to book every Sunday!

Roast Dinner with all the trimmings and a
pudding £12.99 per head.

Collection between 12.00 and 2.00pm.
Booking is essential. You must have placed

your order by 4.00pm on the Saturday.

Online Shop
Coming soon! All your everyday essentials

will be available to order online for
collection!

Deliveries
You can call on a Monday 9-5 and a Tuesday

before 12 to book a delivery for the same
week. We currently deliver to Cranswick on
Wednesdays and Fridays. Delivery days are

subject to change. A minimum order of
£25.00 is required.

Valentines Day
On the menu for Valentines Day this year

is…
2x 8oz Sirloin Steaks with Dauphinoise

potatoes and ready to roast vegetables with
a choice of brandy and peppercorn sauce or

blue cheese sauce.
Followed by a choice of two desserts with a

bottle of red or white wine.
All for £40.00.

Contact the shop if you would like to order
one.

PICTURE TO FOLLOW ON
THURSDAY!!!

BACON OR SAUSAGE
SANDWICH AND A REGULAR
TEA OR COFFEE FOR £3.75!

*Available Monday-Saturday until 1.30pm
and Sunday until 1.00pm.

Opening Times
Monday to Saturday 9.00am-5.00pm

Sunday and Bank Holidays 10.00am-4.00pm

Contact Us
hello@farmshopatcranswick.co.uk

01377 271038
www.farmshopatcranswick.co.uk
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search for Hutton Cranswick SRA
HuttonCranswickSRA@outlook.com
@hutton_sra

Our activities are all suspended currently because of Covid restrictions, but please help us
raise funds for our new building at no cost to yourself when shopping online. Here’s how:

Over 4,000 shops and sites will donate for FREE when you use easyfundraising.org to
shop online. When you buy clothes and accessories, electricals, stationery, homeware,
groceries and when you book holidays, take out insurance or switch energy providers,
the retailer sends us a free donation.
Sign up as a supporter at www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/hcsra. Then you can
search for a retailer on their site or, even better, install the donation reminder. This alerts
you when you log on to any participating retailer and makes an automatic donation when
you buy any items. No transactions or supporters’ names are ever visible to us.
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For more information on Village in Bloom please contact:
Gina Simpson at: ginasimpson@btinternet.com or on 01377 270173
or Heather Teare at heatherateare@gmail.com or on 01377 270187

All offers of help are welcome.

The Village in Bloom team would normally have held an Annual
General Meeting (AGM) in January 2021 to review the past year,
look at the accounts and the Chair’s report and elect officials. The
meeting would have been publicised in December with an
invitation to stand for any of the three officer positions.
As a result of the coronavirus pandemic we decided we could not
to hold an AGM this year. The officers in the positions of: Chair,
Gina Simpson; Treasurer, Sue Jackson; and Secretary, Heather
Teare have agreed to stand for another year.

Annual General Meeting reports
The Chair’s report and the statement of accounts have been
written and these together with the 2020 AGM minutes can be
found on the village website at
https://www.huttoncranswick.com/community-groups/in-bloom/

Future activities
The In Bloom team will continue to maintain the ground borders and containers during the year. The ground border
on the corner of Mill Street and Church Lane will be extended and planted when conditions allow. Any other changes
will be publicised in the normal editions of the Bulletin. We have not been able to arrange any dates for face-to-face
meetings. We are hopeful that we will be able to later in the year.

Find out how you can join in
Hutton Cranswick Bowls Club,

At rear of White Horse Inn,
Main Street, Cranswick. YO25 9QR

See website for more information
https://huttoncranswick.com/bowls-club/

Happy Christmas!!

We welcome NEW MEMBERS!

https://www.huttoncranswick.com/community-groups/in-bloom/
https://www.huttoncranswick.com/community-groups/in-bloom/
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The Trees of Hutton Cranswick
Look at the outline shape & branch patterns of our trees.
Take time to look at the variety along the field boundaries, in gardens & on the village green. The poplars on the edge of the sports
field stretch skyward like giant fingers. See how the winter sun enhances the outlines & appreciate the inky silhouettes against a red
sunset.
Soon their appearance will change. A wall of white will appear on Megginson’s Turnpike as the blackthorn comes into flower,
followed by the may blossom on the hawthorn hedges. Candles will appear on the horse chestnut trees on the green. People with
fruit trees in their gardens, will hope a late frost won’t jeopardise a good harvest later in the year.
Summer will bring the many shades of lush green which will later transform into autumnal colours. The leaves on some shrubs
bordering the track to Gatehouse Lake, turn such a bright yellow, it is as if up lighting has been installed.
Our trees are not just things of beauty to lift our spirits in these strange times,
They are our future.
Trees are our allies in the fight against climate change.
37% of the EU is covered by trees but only 13% of the UK & in the
north, only 7.5%.
More trees are needed NOW.
If space is your problem, contribution can be made through organisa-
tions such as:

The Woodland Trust,
Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust,

https://www.huttoncranswick.com/community-groups/in-bloom/
https://www.huttoncranswick.com/community-groups/in-bloom/
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Living with lock-down

Hello to you all,
Welcome to February as we continue to face new demands on our lifestyle. Looking back on 2020, it was a very
challenging year – a year that nobody could ever have predicted. A world that was hit by coronavirus, causing us all to
change our normal way of life. The effects were and still are catastrophic. So many businesses put under
severe financial pressure, resulting in many people losing employment, in spite of financial packages set up by the
government to assist businesses and to help those in extreme hardship.
Guidelines had to be put into place to control the virus. All businesses and schools were disrupted. All of us confined to
our homes in isolation and travelling around the country and further afield not allowed or severely restricted. The NHS
put under enormous challenges, but continuing to provide the very best care to us all.  We can all agree – last year was
tough for all of us, and our prayers go out to comfort and strengthen all those who have suffered loss and
bereavement.

We are now into February and looking forward to longer days and less restrictions once the vaccine programme
advances. Are you thinking about what you were unable to achieve last year and what you would like to achieve in this
new year.  Do you make resolutions or goals to achieve? How will this year be different from last year?
Last year may have seemed lacking in joy and blessings and feelings of isolation and restrictions preventing us from
doing the things we enjoy. We could sit around and mope because things didn’t go the way we wanted them to.
There is nothing we can do to change last year but the good news is that we can start afresh and make some changes
in our life ahead. We can choose to spend some time in prayer and perhaps to read some verses from the bible.
The Bible is such a good source for guiding us in our lives. The verse from 2 Corinthians gives an example of starting
afresh with new beginnings and leaving the past behind:

“If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. The old has passed away, behold the new has come”
Scripture tells us so much about God’s promises and facing the new year with hope and vision.  Prayer and meditation
can help us as we enter a new year or a new phase of life.  Whatever is happening in your life and whatever new
beginnings you are facing at he moment, be comforted that small changes each day will lead to great rewards.
What will 2021 bring? Will it be a new beginning with a ‘new normal’ life for us all?  You may want to move on from a
year of hardship and sadness.
Together, with hope, prayer and looking after each other we will get through all the challenges ahead.
Michael

MINISTRY TEAM
Rev’d Simon Elliott  Vicar  01377 271592 or 07958 398407
         Email:  elliottrev66@gmail.com
Mrs Gwyneth Southall    Reader 01377 253572
Miss Trish Barker     Reader 01377270091
Mr Michael Searle     Recognised Parish Assistant  01377 271566

Anyone wishing to arrange a wedding or a baptism please contact Rev’d Simon Elliott.
CHURCHWARDENS : St Peter’s Hutton Cranswick

Dr Robin Freeman 01377 270547   :   Mr Michael Searle  01377 271566

THE BENEFICE OF HUTTON CRANSWICK WITH SKERNE, WATTON AND BESWICK AND THE BENEFICE OF
NAFFERTON with WANSFORD

St Peter’s Church remains open for private prayer each Sunday between 3.15 and 4.00 pm, with appropriate social distancing in place.
Services in church for 2021 remain under review and will be subject to government guidelines that prevail at the time.  Please keep a
watch on the church noticeboard for details.

We appreciate that not everbody feels ready to return to our church building, and we continue to meet weekly via Zoom.  There is
usually a short 20 minute service at 10.00 with Bible reading and prayers, and then a second service at 10.45 am which adds some
hymns.  If you would like to join us for this worship, please email Rev’d. Simon Elliott (elliottrev66@gmail.com) and he will send you full
details.   We look forward to welcoming you.

mailto:elliottrev66@gmail.com
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Hutton Cranswick Methodist Church
Ministers : Diane and Ron Hicks

01377 252105

Thoughts from Sledmere Manse - Driffield

Dear Friends,

Although Christmas and the New Year were very different in this COVID season, there were many joyful times and there
will are great times yet to come.  The arrival of the Covid vaccine brings a light and a joy in to the lives of those who have
receive it and hope for those who will in the near future be given protection from the covid virus as they too receive the
vaccine.  This will take the pressure off the NHS and enable the lives of those who work in it to return to normality, what
a joy.  It will reduce the levels of sickness and death due the virus, what a joy.  It will mean that we can start to get back
to normality, what ever that is, what a joy.

Sometimes, though even with all this positive news, it still doesn't take much to get us down, even in normal times, does
it?  Even on the sunniest of days, an unkind remark from a friend, bad news from the garage mechanic, a financial setback,
or even a misbehaving child can put a cloud of gloom over everything, making simple tasks a struggle in normal times.
Now that we are in our third lockdown, things can seem to be even more problematic.  We may, for various reasons, be
physically isolated, health, keeping to the government directives.  Being shut in, being separated from friends, neighbours
and even family can weigh heavy.  There is much in the news about the negative effect that the lockdown is having on
people’s mental wellbeing, on our wellbeing.  We know we should be joyful, but everything seems to be against us.

David must have been feeling that way when he wrote Psalm 6.  He felt weak and sickly (v2), troubled (v3), forsaken
(v4), weary (v6), and grief stricken (v7).  But he knew what to do when he was down.  He looked up and trusted God to
take care of him and to see him through.

When we look up and begin to focus on God, something good begins to happen.  We get the focus off ourselves and
gain a new appreciation of Him.  Next time you're feeling down, try looking up to God.

  He is sovereign (Psalm 47 v 8)

  He loves you (1 John 4 v 9-10)

  He considers you special (Matthew 6 v 26)

  He has a purpose for your trials (James 1 v 2-4)

Yes, life can seem unbearable, especially in these COVID times.  But don't let it keep you down.  Meditate on God's
goodness to you and talk to Him.  Knowing that He loves you and 'will receive [your] prayer' (Psalm 6 v9) will give you
strength to get up when you're down.

God bless you all.    Rev Ron Hicks

FREE PHONE LINES for prayers and news from the Methodist Church

LISTEN to a prayer : 0808 281 2514

LISTEN to the President and Vice President : 0808 281 2695

LISTEN to news : 0808 281 2478

(Content is updated weekly)

mailto:elliottrev66@gmail.com
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P.A. WATSON
JOINERY AND FENCING

All work incl: laminate flooring, door
hanging, cupboards, wall units,

decking, fencing, pergolas.

No job too small

Free estimates, call Paul

07949803755



Hutton Cranswick Parish Council

Minutes of the Meeting of the Parish Council, held on the 25th November, 2020.
The meeting was held remotely via Skype and open to the public. The session commenced at 7.00 pm.

Present: Councillors: Alderton, Holtby, Kelly, Poolford, Richardson (in the chair) Sibley-Calder, Mrs Simpson, Swan,
Teare, Thompson, Wilkinson, Wilson. Ward Councillors: Evison and Owen. Parishioner: One.
The Clerk recorded the minutes.

20/294 Apologies: Councillor: Lock.

20/295 Minutes – Resolved – That the minutes of the meeting of the Council held on the 28th October, 2020 be
approved and signed as a correct record (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Thompson).

20/296 Public Participation – Cllr Poolford reported the grassed area, behind the trees, opposite the garden
allotments, had recently been mowed. The area was diverse in nature and a sanctuary for wildlife. Cllr Poolford
requested that East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s ground maintenance team be asked to leave the area un-cut. Cllr
Owen agreed to progress the suggestion.

20/297 Budget – The latest budget position; assumptions for the predicted year-end outturn; receipts; bank account
statements and a bank reconciliation, were noted.

20/298 Farming Allotments – Proposed management options for the farming allotments, received from the Agent,
had been noted. It was Resolved that an annual review and site visit of each farming allotment was to be undertaken
before July of year (proposed Cllr Thompson/seconded Cllr Poolford).

Cllr Poolford reported that the hedges and ditches on the Corpslanding allotment had not been satisfactorily
maintained. It was Resolved to arrange for the maintenance work to be undertaken (proposed Cllr Poolford/
seconded Cllr Thompson).

20/299 Code of Conduct – Cllrs Holtby and Richardson were to attend a remotely held Code of Conduct training
session on the 9th December, 2020.

20/300 Planning Matters – The following decisions were noted:

(a) 20/02955/PLF: Erection of a single storey extension to rear, following demolition of existing conservatory at
9 Howl Lane, Hutton, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QA – Full Planning Permission – Permission Granted - 3
Conditions.

20/301 Planning Applications:

(a) 20/03510/VAR: Variation of Condition 17 (approved plans) of planning permission 20/01320/VAR (Variation
of 17/02572/PLF - Erection of 3 dwellings and a detached garage and alterations to existing outbuilding,
following demolition of existing dwelling and part of outbuilding) at the Site of Gartholme, 13 The Green,
Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QU – Variation of Condition. The Council did not object to
the application (proposed Cllr Teare/seconded Cllr Wilson).

(b) 20/03381/PLF: Erection of a single storey extension to existing detached garden room at 43 Southgate,
Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QX – Full Planning Permission. The Council did not object
to the application (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Kelly).

(c) 20/03610/PLF: Application of render (off white) to rear and side elevations at Somerdene, 32 Main Street,
Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QY – Full Planning Permission. The Council did not object
to the application (proposed Cllr Thompson/seconded Cllr Wilkinson).

20/302 Garden Allotments – Cllr Poolford reported 4 allotments had been re-let, with 5 plots remaining vacant. A
proposal from Cllr Teare was noted and would be considered further, following a site visit.
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20/303 Trees on Cranswick Green – The Pink Chestnut tree had been removed apart from the stump. It was
Resolved that the stump be removed, as it was considered that any further stump feature was not appropriate in
that area of The Green due to close proximity to Main Street (proposed Cllr Poolford/seconded Cllr Swan).

Over recent years, two well established trees had had to be removed due to safety concerns over their poor
condition. It was Resolved to accept the planting proposal to provide two replacement trees, one oak tree and one
copper beech tree, in a location to be determined (proposed Cllr Poolford/seconded Cllr Kelly).

A suggestion from a resident to cut back some of the trees on The Green had been actioned as part of the annual
planned maintenance regime.

20/304 Play Improvements – The installation of the new equipment and the work to replace some of the safety
surfacing, all within the perimeter of the play area, had been scheduled for late January, 2021. The work was
planned to take two weeks, but was weather dependent. The remaining work, outside of the play area, was subject
to consent from The Planning Inspectorate. An application seeking permission to carry out the work was being
assessed by the Inspectorate.

It was Resolved to accept a proposal for a replacement Teen Shelter (proposed Cllr Thompson/seconded Cllr
Richardson).

East Riding Sport, Play and Arts Service had confirmed the Council met the required operating standards. This was a
requirement to take forward a Commuted Sums funding application. The application for Commuted Sums was being
assessed by the East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Awards Panel.

20/305 Parish Precept – It was noted that the provisional 2021-22 Tax Base figure would be available by the end of
November, 2020.

20/306 Advent windows – The In-Bloom Team had requested the Council to seek guidance if there was any
restriction in organising the Advent window display in the Lockdown period. East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Head
of Legal and Democratic Services considered there was nothing to prevent people from putting the displays in their
windows. People could also leave their home for certain purposes that included; exercise or open-air recreation;
alone or with other members of their household or their linked household. So, people could exercise by walking
around the village and stopping to look at the displays, provided they did not break the rules on gatherings by
people who are not in the same household gathering, to look at the same display at the same time. It was noted Cllr
Teare was proposing to extend the display by encouraging a Festive window display. Full details would be in the
December Bulletin.

20/307 Christmas Tree – Cllr Teare reported he had taken delivery and put up the Christmas Tree. The tree was to
be decorated by the end of the week. The lights would be switched on remotely on 30th November, 2020 at 7pm. Cllr
Sibley-Calder would turn the pond lighting on at the same time.
Rich Wilkinson was thanked for his help with the tree and for use of his teleporter.

20/308 SRA – A new team had been formed to raise funds for the new clubhouse building. One idea was to sell stars
to villagers and for them to write their own personal message on, laminate them and then hang them on the
Christmas Tree. It was Resolved to accept the request to hang the stars on the Christmas tree, subject to strict
compliance with the coronavirus rules in place at the time when doing so (proposed Cllr Teare/seconded Cllr
Thompson).

20/309 Ethical Standards – A Consultation on how well ethical standards are upheld in public life in the UK launched
by The Committee on Standards in Public Life was noted.

20/310 Station Road, Cranswick – A resident had raised concerns of the lack of surface water gullies on the road on
Station Road. In heavy rain the surface water was discharging into his driveway from the highway and not into road
gullies. East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Area Engineer for Highway Maintenance had been informed of the
problem.
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20/312 In-Bloom – It was noted that RHS Britain in Bloom Certificate of Recognition in 2020 had been awarded to;
Hutton Cranswick In Bloom; Hutton Cranswick Fisheries; James White High-Class Butcher and Paul Harrison Cars.

20/313 Love Driffield Charity – The Charity had sought a volunteer to act as a co-ordinator for Emergency Food
boxes. It was Resolved not to nominate a volunteer due to the current coronavirus restrictions (proposed Cllr
Poolford/seconded Cllr Teare).

20/314 East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Overview and Scrutiny Committees 2021-22 – A suggestion from Cllr
Teare for the Committee to look at ‘how to achieve a number of actions to maintain the importance of farming to
the local economy, way of life and local food supply, and the potential of nature friendly farming to deliver
economic, nature and climate benefits to East Riding of Yorkshire Council and its citizens’ was accepted (proposed
Cllr Richardson/seconded Cllr Thompson).

20/315 Damage to the Green – Resolved to explore the provision of installing bollards on The Green to prevent
vehicles damaging The Green between the School and Main Street, Cranswick (proposed Cllr Teare/seconded Cllr
Richardson). It was noted that the majority of damage was, as a result of non- enforcement of illegal parking on
Main Street, as the parked vehicles significantly reduced the space for larger vehicles to turn on to or from Main
Street to Hobman Lane.

20/316 Budgets – The 2021-22 to 2023-24 approved budgets were noted.

20/317 Payments: -

Resolved – To approve payment of accounts, as presented (proposed Cllr Swan/seconded Cllr Poolford).

20/318 Community Safety– The Clerk was to inform the Police of concerns raised by a number of residents of
an individual speeding through and on roads around the village. The behaviour of the driver appeared reckless.

20/319 Correspondence – The following correspondence was received and noted: -
(a) COVID-19 - Move to Tier 2 – message from East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Head of Legal and Democratic

Services.
(b) COVID-19 - Local Alert Level 2 Announcement – message from East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Leader and

Chief Executive.
(c) COVID-19 - Local Alert Level 2 Announcement from East Riding of Yorkshire Council.
(d) Community Response Hub – Update and Plan for next stage.
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(e) East Riding and Northern Lincolnshire Local Councils Association (ERNLLCA), 2020 Annual General Meeting –
Thursday, 26th November, 2020 – agenda and reports.

(f) COVID-19 New National Restrictions – updates on Face to Face meeting; Remembrance Sunday / Armistice
Day; Crematoriums and Burial Grounds from East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Head of Legal and Democratic
Services.

(g) COVID-19 - further update on Remembrance Sunday / Armistice Day and Playgrounds from East Riding of
Yorkshire Council’s Head of Legal and Democratic Services.

(h) Invitation to the East Riding of Yorkshire Council's Remembrance Service - Sunday, 8th November 2020 –
pre-recorded event available to join by Facebook or YouTube.

(i) Update on the Consultation on the Alamein Barracks Draft Masterplan Supplementary Planning Document
(SPD) closing Friday, 8th January, 2021.

(j) COVID-19 update New National Restrictions - message from East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Leader and
Chief Executive.

(k) Community Policing Zoom Meeting – 11th November, 2020.
(l) Police Parish and Town Releases, November, 2020.
(m) National Association of Local Councils (NALC) – Chief Executive’s Bulletin – 3rd November, 2020 - Health and

wellbeing series of events; Launch of PM backed dementia guide; NALC responds to planning white paper;
County officer’s forum; October Tree Charter newsletter; New neighbourhood planning research; Standards
consultation.

(n) COVID-19 NALC - information on national restrictions from 5th November, 2020.
(o) COVID-19 NALC - updated guidance from the government for the safe use of council buildings and managing

playgrounds and outdoor gyms.
(p) NALC - Chief Executive’s Bulletin – 6th November, 2020 - New national restrictions; Helping councils

communicate; Make a Change local elections campaign; Tree Charter Festival Day 2020.
(q) A nil return was provided on the number of rough sleepers on the evening of Wednesday 11th November,

2020 into the morning of Thursday, 12th November, 2020.
(r) Request for photographs for the ERNLLCA Website.
(s) Alamein Barracks Draft Masterplan SPD, DRF-1, Consultation Response from Beswick Parish Council.
(t) Hornsea Four Community Newsletter – November, 2020.
(u) Guidance for Emergency Boxes - Driffield and Wolds Food Bank – Link to item 21.
(v) Williamsfield - response to residents’ letter.
(w) NALC - Chief Executive’s Bulletin – 13th November, 2020 - Corporate governance; NALC open days; Local

audit; County officer weekly meeting; Notes on neighbourhood planning; Peers briefing.
(x) Williamsfield - response from residents’ to ERYC response to residents’ letter.
(y) Southgate - flooding - damage to road - problems with drainage – update from East Riding of Yorkshire

Council’s Assistant Principal Engineer in the Flood and Coastal Risk Management Team.
(z) ERNLLCA - Newsletter 11.

20/320 Next meeting – was to be held on the 16th December, 2020 commencing at 7.00 pm.

20/321 Staffing Review – The Clerk left the meeting. Councillors carried out a review of the performance and the
work of the Clerk.

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 8.00 pm.
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Hutton Cranswick Parish Council

Minutes of the Meeting of the Parish Council, held on the 16th December, 2020.
The meeting was held remotely via Skype and open to the public. The session commenced at 7.00 pm.

Present: Councillors: Alderton, Holtby, Kelly, Poolford, Richardson (in the chair) Sibley-Calder, Mrs Simpson,
Swan, Teare, Thompson, Wilkinson, Wilson. Parishioner: One.
The Clerk recorded the minutes.

20/322 Apologies: Councillor: Lock. Ward Councillors: Evison and Owen.

20/323 Minutes – Resolved – That the minutes of the meeting of the Council held on the 25th November,
2020 be approved and signed as a correct record (proposed Cllr Poolford/seconded Cllr Wilson).

20/324 Budget – The latest budget position; assumptions for the predicted year-end outturn; receipts; bank
account statements and a bank reconciliation, were noted.

20/325 Local Precept Demand 2021-22 – The council tax base for 2021-22, across the whole of the East
Riding of Yorkshire, had reduced compared to 2020-21. The council tax base was not simply a reflection of the
number of properties in an area; it recognised the amount of council tax that can be collected from individual
households and was affected by any variances to the council tax charge, such as discounts and exemptions, and
the expected rate of collection (how much of the council tax due was collected). The impact of the Coronavirus
pandemic on household incomes had seen a significant increase in the number of council tax support claimants
and a reduction in the collection rate, resulting in the reduction of the 2021-22 council tax base.

East Riding of  Yorkshire Council had confirmed the final 2021-22 tax base for Hutton Cranswick Parish
Council as 801.5 for Band D equivalent properties, this was compared to 809.6 for 2020-21.

The 801.5 tax base figure would be used to calculate the parish council element that Hutton Cranswick parish
residents would pay as part of their Council Tax Bill from East Riding of Yorkshire Council.

As part of the annual review of the Council’s financial requirements, it was always recognised as good
accounting practice to review the Parish Council element of  the Council Tax Bill when calculating the Local
Precept Demand.

Cllr Teare had produced two scenarios for the precept: Option One: for the 2020-21 Band D charge value
(£40.90) to remain the same for 2021-22. This reduced the amount of the precept to £32,781.00 compared to
£33,115.00 last year, but resulted in no increase in the parish council tax element paid by residents in the parish.

Option Two: for the precept demand value to remain the same as 2020-21 (£33,115.00), this would result in a
small increase in the council tax figure paid by residents compared to last year.

The precept would part fund the 2021-22 £38,340.00 budget approved at the October meeting. Either option
would require the Parish Council to support the 2021-22 budget from monies held by the Council, Option One
£5,559.00 and Option Two £5,225.00.

Councillors recognised residents faced considerable financial pressures in what was a very difficult time and
considered that an increase in the amount paid by residents for the parish council element of the Council Tax
would possibly cause more of a financial burden. It was Resolved (a) not to increase the parish council tax
element of the Council Tax Bill paid by residents, with the Band D charge remaining at £40.90 (b) submit a
Local Precept Demand of £32,781.00, for the financial year ending 31st March, 2022, to the East Riding of
Yorkshire Council and (c) earmark £5,559.00 from reserves to support the 2021-22 budget (proposed Cllr
Teare/seconded Cllr Mrs Simpson).

The comparison of the 2020-21 to the 2021-22 Parish Council element of the Council Tax Bill was as follows: -
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20/326 Orchard Lane – The Council had received correspondence expressing sadness over the loss of a family
pet, due to being what was perceived as a speeding vehicle. This had been the third pet lost in such
circumstances. The author had asked for the Council to explore measures that could be put in place to reduce
speed on Orchard Lane, suggesting a number of speed humps. Advice had been received from East Riding of
Yorkshire Council’s Area Engineer for Highways Maintenance and the Traffic Management Team. In summary,
it was unlikely that Orchard Lane would score high enough in the speed management programme to result in
engineering intervention. However, the Council would take the first step in the process and request a traffic
survey, so the location could be included on the speed management programme.

Councillors recognised that speeding was becoming a serious problem elsewhere in and around the village. The
vast majority of drivers drove responsibly, however, further steps needed to be taken to change the behaviour of
the few that drove dangerously, before a serious accident happened.

20/327 Planning Matters – The following decisions were noted:

(a) 20/02270/VAR: Removal of Condition 2 (private equestrian purposes) of planning permission
18/03902/PLF - Change of use of agricultural building to stable block and part of agricultural land to
equestrian use, and construction of a manège for private use at Land South of 7 Sheepman Lane, Hutton
Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9RA - Application Withdrawn.

20/328 Planning Applications:

(a) 20/03832/PLF: Erection of a single storey extension to rear, following removal of existing
conservatory at 45 Southgate, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QX – Full Planning
Permission – Resolved – Not to object to the application (proposed Cllr Teare/seconded Cllr
Thompson).

(b) 20/03834/PLF: Erection of dwelling (amendment to approved scheme 18/00455/PLF) at Plot 15,
North of Barmston House, 99 Main Street, Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QY –
Full Planning Permission – Resolved – Not to object to the application (proposed Cllr Sibley-
Calder/seconded Cllr Poolford).

Period 2020-21 2021-22
Precept £33,115.00 £32,781.00
Band D
Equivalent
Tax Base 809.6 801.5

Property
Bands

Band
Ratio Amount Amount Increase

A .6/9 £ 27.27 £ 27.27 0.00
B .7/9 £ 31.81 £ 31.81 0.00
C .8/9 £ 36.36 £ 36.36 0.00
D .9/9 £ 40.90 £ 40.90 0.00
E .11/9 £ 49.99 £ 49.99 0.00
F .13/9 £ 59.08 £ 59.08 0.00
G .15/9 £ 68.17 £ 68.17 0.00
H .18/9 £ 81.80 £ 81.80 0.00

£38,340 2021-22 Budget funded by: -
Precept Demand 2021-22 £32,781.00
Reserves £ 5,559.00
2021-22 Budget £38,340.00

Parish Council element in the
Council Tax Bill
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(c) 20/03477/PLF: Installation of additional external flue at Hutton Cranswick Fisheries, 21 Main Street,
Hutton Cranswick, East Riding of Yorkshire, YO25 9QR– Full Planning Permission. The Council noted
that the works had appeared to have been completed. Following considerable debate, a vote was taken
and by a majority it was Resolved to object to the application on the grounds that it would have an
adverse impact on the neighbourhood (proposed Cllr Richardson/seconded Cllr Holtby).

20/329 New footpath on The Green – Cllr Teare reported that Section 38 Consent had been received from
the Planning Inspectorate. The works to construct the new footpath would commence on the 4th January, 2021.

20/330 Garden Allotments – Cllr Poolford reported a further 2 allotments had been re-let, with 3 plots
remaining vacant. The works to clear up vacant plots was expected to be completed in January, 2021.

20/331 Trees on Cranswick Green – The Pink Chestnut tree stump had been removed. The new trees had
been ordered and likely to be planted early in the New Year.

20/332 Play Park Improvements – The period allowed for representation closed on the 8th December, 2020.
The Planning Inspectorate had received representations from Historic England, the Open Spaces Society and
two residents. The residents had expressed concerns over the proposed improvements. Cllr Thompson thanked
Cllr Teare and Cllr Holtby for their comments on the concerns raised in the representations.
Cllr Thompson was to provide the Planning Inspectorate with a statement in response to the representations.

The residents raising the concerns would be informed of the phasing of the improvement works.

A decision on the application for Commuted Sums was expected by the end of December, 2020.

20/333 Payments: -

Resolved – To approve payment of accounts, as presented (proposed Cllr Thompson/seconded Cllr Swan).
20/334 Community Safety – The Clerk had informed the Police of concerns raised by a number of residents,

of
an individual speeding on roads through and around the village. The behaviour of  the driver appeared reckless.

20/335 Code of Conduct – Cllr Holtby had attended a remotely held Code of Conduct training session on the
9th December, 2020. It was noted that the presentation slides, along with a copy of  the training recording, would
be made available on the East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s website for information.

20/336 Correspondence – The following correspondence was received and noted: -
(a) Williamsfield – request for copy of correspondence considered at the October meeting (script) and

November meeting items 28(v) and 28(x).



(b) Williamsfield – response to the correspondence received at (a) above.
(c) Williamsfield – response to residents received from East Riding of Yorkshire Council.
(d) Festive Lighting Permit - Season 2020-21.
(e) Community Response Hub – Postcards.
(f) COVID-19 Local Alert Level VERY HIGH (Tier 3) Announcement from East Riding of Yorkshire

Council.
(g) COVID-19 letter from The Rt Hon Sir Greg Knight MP, 27th November, 2020 enclosing COVID-19

Winter Plan and COVID-19 - 3 Tier Poster.
(h) (ERNLLCA) – Finance Training 11.
(i) Anti-social behaviour Six Month Statistics East Wolds and Coastal Ward – 1st April, 2020 to 30th

September, 2020.
(j) Joint Local Access Forum Annual Report 2019-20.
(k) East Riding Council News 27th November, 2020.
(l) COVID-19 – New Tier Restrictions – message from East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Head of Legal

and Democratic Services.
(m) Roots of  Remembrance - plant a tree for a loved one.
(n) ERNLLCA Training - Parish Meetings in a Virtual World.
(o) Williamsfield – response to East Riding of Yorkshire Council received from residents.

20/337 Meeting dates for 2021 – The following timetable was noted.

20/338 Next meeting – was to be held on the 27th January, 2021 commencing at 7.00 pm.

20/339 Staffing Review – The Clerk left the meeting. Councillors noted the outcome of the review on the
performance and the work of the Clerk.

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 8.00 pm.

FEBRUARY DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Monday 1st & 15th Library Van 10:00am-5:00pm outside Hutton Cranswick
School. (for details email mobile.library@eastriding.gov.uk)

Wednesday 24th Parish Council Meeting. See Parish Notice Boards for details
i.e. web conference or hall meeting

To have your events listed in Dates for your Diary, please email
hutton.cranswick.bulletin.2020@gmail.com
or contact Sue Moody on 01377 275333
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1.  How many zeros are there in the number one
thousand?
2. Who is Anna’s sister in the Disney film Frozen?
3. What is a young sheep called?
4. How many weeks are in a year?
5. What does water turn into when it is frozen
solid?
6. What is half of the number fifty?
7. Name as many planets in our solar system as
you can (a point for each)
8. What is the biggest ocean on Earth?
9. When Humpty Dumpty was sitting on a wall,
what happened next?
10. Which one of these is a fish: A shark, a whale
or a dolphin?
11. What do we call someone who travels to space
in a rocket?
12. How many colours are there in the rainbow?
(and a bonus for naming them)
13. What do caterpillars turn into?
14. In what country are the pyramids?
15. What is the name of Mickey Mouse’s
girlfriend?
16. What is the tallest animal in the world?
17. Paris is the capital city of which country?
18. What language is spoken in Australia?
19. How many sides does a pentagon have?
20. What three colours make up the colour of the
Union Jack flag?
21. What is a baby kangaroo called?
22. How many brains does an octopus have?
23. What is a group of lions called?
24. What is the highest mountain in the world?
25. In which country would you find the Taj Mahal?
26. How many deserts are there in Africa?
27. How many wives did Henry VIII have?
28. What was the name of Queen Victoria's
husband?
29. What year was the Battle of Hastings?
30. What was the first name of the famous
playwright Shakespeare?

Large scale map showing all public footpaths in use
within the Parish Boundary

With many local residents now trying to take simple
exercise on their own doorsteps, and (hopefully in time)
new visitors to our village, for months now I have felt it
would be beneficial to provide a large scale map
including all (numbered) public footpaths - and there
were up to 20 at the last count - to be sited on the rear
of each of the village noticeboard general maps
currently sited on Cranswick Green and at the top of
Hutton Balk. I appreciate that there are details of two
local footpath walks on www.walkingtheriding.co.uk,
and that more comprehensive data is already available
on the village website huttoncranswick.com but legal
(Crown Copyright) restrictions on reproduction of maps
do not enable us to reproduce the Ordnance Survey
data in an enlarged and more easily scrutinised form.

Back in July last year the Parish Council kindly agreed to
fund this project and a very reasonable quote for a
timber surround for a laminated suitable map (up to 120
cm x 70 cm) has been obtained. What we now need  is
some reasonably artistic resident with the time and
expertise to reproduce this sort of map by hand in as
clear a form as possible (funding for materials available
as above). My thought is that - with most folk now
carrying around an iphone with a good camera - these
maps when in position, and locally advertised could
then be photographed and carried around by individuals
on any exploratory footpath walks - good exercise and
an excellent way to explore the far reaches of this
Parish.

SO - if there is some good-hearted resident out there
who would like to undertake this project - please would
you contact me directly and I can pass on the extensive
information I already have. Look forward to hearing
from you!

Gina Simpson, ginasimpson@btinternet.com., 01377
270173, 57 Main Street, Cranswick.

Hi, all you young people, why not
have a go at our fun quiz .

The first sheet with all answers
correct and posted through the

letterbox at 14 the Green wins a
box of chocolates for their mum
and dad, they might even share

them with you!
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NEW YEAR, NEW YOU!  If you are living your ideal life, read no further!

If you would like to make 2021 your year of change, becoming the best version of
yourself, then join my new on-line group COFFEE & COACHING.

What is coaching?  A life coach helps you change areas of your life that are not
working as well as you would like and, by careful questioning, inspires you to set new goals and achieve them.
How will it work? We will drink coffee and chat: I will do a bit of life coaching / input, you will then set some
personal goals and the group will support each other to help everyone achieve them.
Are you interested in joining this group? It will cost nothing other than an hour of your time and a desire to help
others as well as yourself. If so then contact me via my website – http://www.louiseannsanderson.org
 You can also read about me, my mission and my motivation!

‘If you always do what you always did, you will always get what you always got’. Einstein
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Hutton Cranswick
Parish Council

Clerk: Mr Steve Sanderson
Bella Cottage, Sheepman Lane,

Cranswick, YO25 9RA
Tel; 01377 270058

e-mail: hcpcouncil@gmail.com

Richard Alderton
Tel: 271848
Tom Holtby
Tel 279863
Joanne Kelly
Tel: 270737
Martin Lock
Tel: 271329
John Poolford
Tel: 270539
Stephen Richardson
Tel: 270248
Ian Sibley-Calder
Tel: 07770 632893

Gina Simpson
Tel: 270173
Richard Swan
Tel: 07711 623967
Melvyn Teare
Tel: 270187
Russell Thompson
Tel: 07753 134146
Andrew Wilson
Tel: 270908
Kelly Wilkinson
Tel : 07890 548787

The next Council Meeting is on
Wednesday 24th February 2021 starting at 7.00pm.  The
meeting will be either in a hall or on a web conference.

Details will be published on the village notice boards and
website at least 7 days in advance of the meeting.

The meeting is open to the public and early in the Agenda,
the public and councillors may ask questions or make
statements (limited to 3 minutes per person).
For further information please contact the Parish Clerk.
The Agenda is available on the Notice Boards and on
Hutton Cranswick Website and Facebook Community
page.

There are November and December minutes in this Bulletin.

D’awd month after Christmas

‘Twas the month after Christmas
An’ all throo our ‘ouse
Nowt would fit me
Not even a blouse

Them biscuits Ah’d nibbled
An’ egg not, an’ custard an’ jelly
All t’holiday parties ‘ad gone on mi belly
When ah got onti scales ah saw syke a number
When ah walked down to shop, less a walk more a
lumber
Ah recalled marvellous grub I’d prepare
Thick gravy an sausage an’ beef nice an’ rare

The wine an’ rumballs, bread an cheese
Ah niver said no, ‘twas allus yes please
As ah dressed missen I’ mi awd man’s shirt
An’ covered missen I’grease an’ dirt
Ah sez ti missen as on’y ah can
Thoo can’t spend winter disguised as a man!

So ah chucked out last o’ sour cream dip
Got rid of the fruit loaf, ivery cracker ‘n chip
Iv’ry last bit o food that ah like must be banished
‘Til every extra ounce has vanished

Ah sha’nt have a cookie, not even a lick
Ah’ll just sit an’ chew on a celery stick
Ah shan’t ev e biscuit, corn bread or pie
Ah’ll just munch on a carrot an’ quietly cry!

Ah’m ‘ungry an’ loansome, an life is a bore
But isn’t that just what January’s for

Unable to laugh, an’ no longer a riot

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL, AN’ HAVE A
GOOD DIET !!!

A(NONNY)MOUSE



DG ELECTRICAL

Danny Gladstone
City & Guilds 17thEdition Electrician

All types of Domestic, Industrial and Commercial
work undertaken including fitting of new sockets,
provision of outside lighting and house rewiring.

PAT testing

07761342476
danny_gladstone@live.co.uk
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FROM OUR SCHOOL

Writing the next chapter of a story by Madison in Year 5

The Butter Knife

Gunnar’s heart was beating so fast, it felt as though it was coming out of his
chest. The water level was rising fast. Runnik turned to Gunnar and said in a
panicked voice “Are there many sharks in this sea?” Gunnar replied “I’m not
sure” in a worried way.

Moments later, Gunnar started to see a boat in the distance, it got closer and
closer and closer until he saw who was on it. Then, all of a sudden the people who
were on the boat started cheering for them to drown
“DROWN…DROWN…DROWN!” they chanted loudly. Two minutes after that
Runik recognised someone on the boat. “It’s the old man from earlier” he yelled
with excitement! Quickly the old man gave Gunnar a sign to use the butter knife
that he gave him. They were so happy.

When the boat full of people had gone, Gunnar could finally use his butter knife
to cut the rope. First cut his arms free, then he cut his ankles free, bit by bit
the rope started to break. The sea level was now to Runik’s head so Gunnar had
to go under water to free Runik’s ankles. The more Gunnar was cutting the rope,
the more he was trembling with fear. FINALLY, Gunnar un-tied Runik’s ankles
and went up to untie his arms.

Gunnar came up for breath, he noticed that Runik wasn’t moving. He didn’t know
what to do. Poor Runik had drowned. Gunnar was distraught.

In the distance he could see what looked like a boat coming towards him, he
couldn’t believe his eyes. A lady was standing on the boat, she had a kind face “I
have come to help you” she called, Gunnar was relieved. He swam towards the
boat and climbed in as the lady pulled Runik’s lifeless body into her boat. As she
was steering the boat back to shore Gunnar looked up to the sky and wondered
what was going to happen next…



Funded by Hutton Cranswick Parish Council and advertising, The Bulletin is produced and delivered
monthly by our team of volunteers.   If you need help with . . . .

Advertising - contact Frank on 270470
Deliveries - Gary on  07795 202559

Diary Dates - Sue M on 275333
Design and graphics for your item - Richard on the email below

If you would like to send an item for publication please email this to the address at the bottom
 of this notice, where it will be picked up by Sue W, Lynn, Melvyn or Richard

who will do  their best to acknowledge receipt within 2-3 days.
All items for inclusion in The Bulletin should be with us by the 18th of the month,

otherwise we cannot guarantee inclusion.
Please note we have a new email address

hutton.cranswick.bulletin.2020@gmail.com
When contacting any of our advertisers please tell them that you saw their advert in The Bulletin

Printed by Alma Printers, Driffield
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Monday nights 6.30pm at the SRA in
Hutton - £5 per session.

No need to book just come along!!

Improve your strength, speed and overall
fitness with a fully qualified PT/fitness

instructor.

Most importantly have fun whilst you train
(and maybe flip the odd tyre!!!)

Any questions please get in touch with me,
Susanna, on 07786011166 xxx

BOOTY CAMP!

Dates for your diary is on
Page 18 this month

mailto:Hutton.Cranswick.Bulletin.2020@gmail.com
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